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This short presentation provides a brief critique of 
sound art origin myths. 
Esta breve presentación ofrece una breve crítica de 
los mitos del origen del arte sonoro. 
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The plurality of sound art practices in the current 
globalised era is recognised and approaches that 
challenge the hegemony of previously canonical 
historiographies are vital to explore and disseminate.
Se reconoce la pluralidad de prácticas artísticas
sonoras en la era globalizada actual y es vital explorar
y difundir enfoques que desafíen la hegemonía de 
historiografías previamente canónicas. 
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Productive though such histories have been (e.g. 
Labelle, Kahn, Licht) from a contemporary 
perspective they appear problematic delivering, as 
they do, an exclusionary narrative centered upon 
privileged groups inhabiting the global North.
Aunque tales historias han sido productivas (por
ejemplo, Labelle, Kahn, Licht) desde una perspectiva
contemporánea, parecen problemáticas al ofrecer, 
como lo hacen, una narrativa excluyente centrada en
grupos privilegiados que habitan el Norte global.
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Context and Trajectories
• COVID / post-COVID
• Brexit
• Black Lives Matter
• Undergrad Sound Art and Design degree provision within 
Screen School (film, animation, V.R, T.V.)
• London. Diverse, international, urban, young, LGBT+ 
(Poland, India, USA, Indonesia, Italy, China, Japan, 
Bulgaria, Russia, Wales, Peru, Ireland, Portugal, Mexico)
• Revalidated our course last year (Global Sonic Cultures, 
audio dissertations, audio papers)




Evident that sound was used in diverse ways in multiple 
national pavilions – including Korea, Germany, Israel, 
Canada, Thailand, Lithuania, Ghana, Mongolia, Saudi Arabia) 
and by numerous individual artists Christian Marclay, Ryoji
Ikeda, Arthur Jafa, Kahlil Joseph, Teresa Margolles’ (MX’, La 
Busqueda, Shilpa Gupta and Tarek Atoui
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“Sound art’s roots can be found in the experimental work of Italian Futurism…” (Licht)
“Focusing on Europe in the first half of the century and the United States in the postwar years” (Kahn)
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“We want to glorify war – the only cure for the world –
militarism, patriotism, the destructive gesture of the 
anarchists, the beautiful ideas which kill, and contempt for 
woman.”
“We want to demolish museums and libraries, fight morality, 
feminism and all opportunist and utilitarian cowardice.”
Filippo Tommaso Marinetti’s Futurist Manifesto (1919)
“Queremos glorificar la guerra, la única cura para el mundo, 
el militarismo, el patriotismo, el gesto destructivo de los
anarquistas, las bellas ideas que matan y el desprecio por la 
mujer .”
Queremos demoler museos y bibliotecas, luchar contra la 
moral, el feminismo y toda cobardía oportunista y utilitaria ”.
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“The forming of the five senses is a labour of the 
entire history of the world down to the present.”
Karl Marx. Economic and Philosophical Manuscripts (1844)
“La formación de los cinco sentidos es un 
trabajo de toda la historia del mundo hasta el 
presente.”
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…and who has access?
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Dealing with Disaster. Notes toward a Decolonizing, Aesthetico-Relational Sound 
Art (Pedro J. S. Vieira de Oliveira, Sound Artist and Independent Scholar, 
Germany)
“Diam!” (Be Quiet!). Noisy Sound Art from the Global South (Sanne Krogh Groth, 
Lund University, Sweden)
Curating Potential. Migration and Sonic Artistic Practices in Berlin (Juliana 
Hodkinson, Royal Academy of Music, Denmark, in Conversation with Elke 
Moltrecht, Academy of the Art of the World, Germany, and Julia Gerlach, Freie
Universität Berlin, Germany)
Cairo Baby-Doll. Some Remarks on a Cairo Sound Art Scene (Søren Møller
Sørensen, University of Copenhagen, Denmark)
Sound in Covert Places. Indonesian Sound Art Development through Bandung 
Perspectives (Bob Edrian, Institut Teknologi Bandung, Indonesia)
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Sound Art in East and Southeast Asia. Historical and Political Considerations
(Cedrik Fermont, Musician and Independent Scholar, Berlin, Germany,






“Conceived from a social perspective, and 
with the aim of revealing and providing 
context to reflect upon and discuss the 
techno-cultural changes that have 
occurred since the 1980s, the exhibition 
will present the work of a broad number of 
experimental sound artists, hailing from all 
over the world, the majority unknown to 
the contemporary art spectator.”
The show revolves around seven sections, each one addressing 










Concebida desde una perspectiva social, 
con el objetivo de revelar y proporcionar
un contexto para la reflexión y discusión
sobre los cambios tecnoculturales
ocurridos desde la década de 1980, la 
exposición presentará el trabajo de un 
gran número de artistas sonoros
experimentales, originarios de diversas
partes del mundo, la mayoría de los
cuales son desconocidos para el público
de arte contemporáneo.
La muestra se articulará en torno a siete secciones que atienden a 















In  2015 Z’EV contacted me with the offer of the donation of his archive for pedagogic 
and research use. Sadly, he passed away in late 2017, before we were able to 
actualise any outcomes. This contingent assemblage now forms the basis for 
emergent research and pedagogy.
His practice required constant travel and the archive reflects this itinerancy over almost 
40 years. This period has seen dramatic changes in sonic practice and the associated 
networks of production, distribution and consumption are mapped by the media detritus 
(records, cassettes, VHS tapes, CD’s, posters, ‘zines, ephemera) derived from a unique 
perspective
From beginnings as a jazz drummer, to subsequent early study at CalArts under fine 
artist Emmett Williams, his career encompassed a singular route through many 
diverse locations (1970’s San Francisco, 1980’s Berlin, 1990’s Amsterdam, 2000’s 
London) and variable emergent practices: sound poetry, audio-visual composition, 
turntablism, contemporary composition (e.g. Charlemagne Palestine), post-punk (e.g. 
Lydia Lunch), industrial music (e.g. Einstürzende Neubauten), noise music (e.g. New 
Blockaders), acid house (DJ Dano), ritual performance (e.g. Genesis P-Orrige), multi-
media (Konrad Becker, La Fura dels Baus) to name but a few.
The Z’EV Archive 1968-2018:  A Media Archaeology of 50 years of Exploratory Sonic Practice.
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Future Work.. an ongoing conversation…
Edward Said (via Catherine Walsh and Juan Garcia and parsed by Mayra Estévez)
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Thank you for your time and the opportunity to be here with you
Gracias por tu tiempo y la oportunidad de estar aquí contigo.
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